
Welcome to our final 2022 newsletter, a Combined News & Solutions Edition with curated
news of the day and memes at bottom.

From all accounts, 2023 is going to be a year of unprecedented chaos and change. The truth
is slowly emerging into mass consciousness, while the controllers double down using all the
tools of totalitarian statecraft at their disposal. This is why we've been focusing on "knowing
your neighbors" and considering alternate systems for food, money, health, education and
more. 2023 is the time to start those conversations with the people around you.

Please note that we will not be hosting a zoom this coming Monday due to holiday; we
will resume on January 9.

Up First!
Top news and views....

The PfizerGate Scandal: A Shocking tale of a Global Government Plot to hide the
COVID Vaccine’s Immune System Destruction
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/29/the-pfizergate-scandal-a-shocking-conspiracy/

Welcome to the Apocalypse (Courtesy of Twitter) - Monica Harris
Apocalypse means "unveiling" as in "revealing the existential deception" - from election
interference to military psyops, we’re discovering the depths to which we’ve been deceived
https://www.letsgetunplugged.com/post/welcome-to-the-apocalypse-courtesy-of-twitter

Charles Hugh Smith: My One Prediction for 2023
The question that should be on our minds is: how are my household’s buffers holding up?
How "recency bias" leads predictive analyses astray.
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If you're not one of the 29 people who've donated to keep Rise Up NH going, please 
considering doing so today -- it's tax-deductible. PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our 
efforts. Your support makes a world of difference. Thank you!
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https://charleshughsmith.blogspot.com/2022/12/my-one-prediction-for-2023.html

Sanity 101, Cliff Notes: Living Fully in an Age of Decline - Essential Wisdom for Hard
Times
We may not agree with his every thesis here, but the solutions of gratitude, acceptance and
trusting reality are critical skills for the coming times.
30 minutes: https://youtu.be/cLBJjBcSSnY

Forecast 2023 — Get Out of the Way if You Can’t Lend a Hand
James Howard Kunstler, author of The Long Emergency, goes a bit deeper than usual on the
Economy, the Plandemic, Ukraine, and more.
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/forecast-2023-get-out-of-the-way-if-you-cant-lend-a-
hand/

Anna Von Reitz: "The Unity Consciousness"
"Healers are replacing doctors. Peacekeepers are replacing police. There's no need for
politicians anymore, because we all determine how to invest our resources..." - On the need
to release traumatic imprints and understand who we really are in order to move forward with
humanity's awakening.
http://www.paulstramer.net/2022/12/the-unity-consciousness.html

US Government in Full Scale Implosion Because of Corruption – Catherine Austin Fitts
on Greg Hunter podcast
“Get out of fear and stay out of fear...You think a snowflake is weak and fragile until enough
of them get together, and then they can shut down New York City...If we can face it, God can
fix it.”
Article and 65-minute video: https://usawatchdog.com/us-government-in-full-scale-implosion-
because-of-corruption-catherine-austin-fitts/

The Real War: People Vs. The Banks
From The Bank of England in 1694 to the Great Reset Today
https://drjohnsblog.substack.com/p/the-real-war

The Unbearable Cost of Sycophancy – The Ethical Skeptic
When sycophancy becomes the basis of rationale for action, large scale disasters are the
result. The net cost of fervent wokeism and social skepticism during the Covid-19 Pandemic?
580,000 young citizen lives and rising fast.
https://theethicalskeptic.com/2022/12/29/the-unbearable-cost-of-sycophancy/
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Yes, we are winning!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

We are fundraising!

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true. Articles and videos

offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or finality on the part of
anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial perspectives
towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so. In general, we do not repeat the
ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items reference these in their

arguments. Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of
continuing research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your

own mind. Collective sense-making is a path, not a destination.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA (pending): https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/
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Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

Australian Senator Takes Hard Stand Against COVID Jabs
Indisputable truth bombs, delivered with passion...
10-minute video: https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/australian-senator-takes-
hard-stand-against-covid-jabs_4951327.html

MIT Adopts Free Speech Resolution: “We Cannot Prohibit Speech as Offensive or
Injurious.”

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/australian-senator-takes-hard-stand-against-covid-jabs_4951327.html


https://jonathanturley.org/2022/12/30/mit-adopts-free-speech-resolution/
Related: Oklahoma, Texas, and Other Schools Join UChicago Alliance on Free Speech:
https://jonathanturley.org/2022/12/11/oklahoma-texas-and-other-schools-join-uchicago-
alliance-on-free-speech/

Events

"Local Is Our Future" Book Study Group starting in January - more info coming soon.

Dan Richard to convene statewide Grand Jury -- organizing meeting in January - more
info coming soon.

January 5, 2023
Winter Book Study: A Precautionary Tale
We hope you will join NOFA-NH and Seacoast NH Permaculture this winter for a 5-part Zoom
book discussion of A Precautionary Tale: How One Small Town Banned Pesticides,
Preserved Its Food Heritage and Inspired a Movement by Philip Ackerman-Leist. Meetings
will take place every other Thursday from January 5 to March 2. Register for the whole 5-
week series for $10 (NOFA members) or $15 (non-members). Only six spots are available
and will be filled on a first come first serve basis. Participants must purchase their own copy
of the book.
Learn more and sign up at www.nofanh.org/book-club .

January 10, 2023
A Future of Food Security for All w/ Special Guest Ira Wallace January 10th
The seven chapters of the Northeast Organic Farming Association have been working to
develop food security programs and learning opportunities throughout our region. This winter
each chapter will be implementing various workshops at our Winter Conferences that discuss
topics to build self-resiliency, grow agricultural communities, develop systems for improved
access, increase land access, and reduce climate decline. To kick off our Winter Conference
season we have invited the NOFA/Mass Keynote Speaker Ira Wallace, of the Southern
Exposure Seed Exchange, to share with us the importance of food security and how seed
saving continues to play such an important role in feeding our communities. We hope you will
join us for this free, virtual event on January 10 from 12 PM – 1 PM.
Registration will open soon. You can learn more here: https://www.nofanh.org/kickoff-event

Have an event you'd like us to post? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.
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Free/Cool/Fun/Weird/Noteworthy

Mercola: FDA Could Gain More Power to Ban Dietary Supplements Under Proposed
Federal Law
Proposed legislation calls for a federal database for dietary supplements, which requires
supplement makers to submit information to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration — a
move opponents say could give the agency more power to ban supplements from the market.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-ban-dietary-supplements-proposed-federal-
law-cola/

Tell Congress To Protect Homeopathic Medicines
https://www.coreysdigs.com/solutions/tell-congress-to-protect-homeopathic-medicines/

Bonhoeffer‘s Theory of Stupidity
Is stupidity more dangerous than malice?
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/ww47bR86wSc

What Critical Thinkers Endured During Covid 19 - Seinfeld Parody
90 seconds: https://youtu.be/NpLZB4xLLyQ

Politics, Bills, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

The Republicans Who Sold Us Out for $1.7T
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/the-republicans-who-sold-us-out-for-1-7t

Why I Left the Left — Amala Ekpunobi at Washington University in St. Louis
85 minutes: https://youtu.be/WA4RDoTjwLk

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Rocket Stove Heater is UL-Certified for Use In Residential homes
Also covers rocket stove mass heaters
31 minutes: https://youtu.be/hG5iRgeK13g

Baofeng UV-5R For Beginners
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Quick Start Guide & UV5R Basics: Buttons, Menus, & Saving A Channel
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/0wCLbiHvsMg

No More Lithium? NEW Sodium Ion Battery 2.0 Changes Everything
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/QZdWxWtQBHs

New Graphene Aluminum Ion Battery Hits the Market! Charges 70x Faster
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/l1k52fsboPA

Granite Grok's Survival Sunday – Thursday SITREP Edition
A variety of news and tidbits
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/survival-sunday-thursday-sitrep-edition-2

Six Preps to Survive a 3-Week Winter Power Outage in an Apartment
See show notes under video for details, links
21 minutes: https://youtu.be/Z3IRQzLrjcc

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

The Civilizational Shift with Bruce Lipton
Dr. Jean Houston and Dr. Anneloes Smitsman discuss with Dr Lipton the underpinnings of
the 6th Extinction and the transition to becoming a "butterfly civilization," requiring a major
shift in consciousness from mental victimhood to owning our power as creators.
56 minutes: https://youtu.be/OMGQaZ5HR9k

Debating Deracialization | Glenn Loury, John McWhorter & Greg Thomas
Important conversation among three Black American intellectuals
1 hr: https://youtu.be/tlGjSCNjPzQ

Ethical Cults vs Culty Cults, Jamie Wheal
In his bestseller, Stealing Fire, Jamie Wheal talked about peak experiences and group flow
states as the cutting edge for human evolution. But since then, he's become more and more
concerned by how these techniques are being used and abused. Now he's releasing a
checklist - to answer the question - how to spot a cult.
34 minutes: https://youtu.be/t9_FcnECNS8
Ethical Cult Checklist: https://bit.ly/3i2Uajr
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Jab & Plandemic News

https://twitter.com/birb_k/status/1606341221185527808


https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1608168248008232963
https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202209.0430/v2


Steve Kirsch: My public healthcare worker survey results: Myocarditis rates up >10X
post-vax
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/my-public-healthcare-worker-survey

https://twitter.com/VigilantFox/status/1608563711702175749?s=20
https://rumble.com/v22okoi-thirty-four-embalmers-now-confirming-frankenstein-blood-clots.html
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/my-public-healthcare-worker-survey


COVID hysteria creeps back to the forefront
Watch: https://twitter.com/backtolife_2023/status/1608758095928496133

The Case for Wearing Masks Forever
A ragtag coalition of public-health activists believe that America’s pandemic restrictions are
too lax—and they say they have the science to prove it.
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-activism/the-case-for-wearing-masks-forever

Insane Propaganda OMG - Shocking Stuff! - Ivor Cummins
Peter Hotez calls antivaxxers "a major killing force"
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/L6zJJ2OVOsE

MSNBC Host Shocked And Appalled Because Her Own Kids Refuse COVID Boosters
2 minute video: https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/msnbc-host-shocked-and-appalled-
because

Evidence Exposes US Deep State Ties to EcoHealth Alliance and Gain of Function
Bioweapon Research in China
Attorney Thomas Renz on The Alex Jones Show - Dec 26
43 minutes: https://banned.video/watch?id=63aa17df9d512a03f0af6cde

Dr. 'Lee Merritt' Big Pharma's "MRNA Black Goo" 'Lee Merritt' & 'Harald Kautz' Medical
Interview
Zombification? Kautz discusses (among other things) his theory of how the vax affects the
blood to blocks access to emotions
https://www.bitchute.com/video/QLWAwYPJ35jy/

Dr. Meryl Nass: Everyone should be aware of the work of Sasha Latypova and
Katherine Watts, revealing that the DOD is the true manufacturer and controller of the
mRNA products
Pharma companies were actually small subcontractors carrying out their paymaster DOD's
instructions
Link to 1:11 video: https://merylnass.substack.com/p/everyone-should-be-aware-of-the-work

#Concidence? – Study confirming COVID Vaccines cause Severe Autoimmune-
Hepatitis was published days after W.H.O issued ‘Global Alert’ about Severe Hepatitis
killing Children
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/27/study-proves-covid-vaccine-killing-children/

COVID winners become $4 Trillion COVID losers
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No wonder Bill Gates is anxious for the next pandemic
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/covid-winners-become-4-trillion-covid

Get Relief From COVID-19-Caused Thrombosis With Simple Superfoods
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/get-relief-from-covid-19-caused-thrombosis-
with-simple-superfoods_4844229.html
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General Health & Wellness

Dr Gabor Maté Leaves on the interrelationship of relationships and health
Toxic stress and why relationships are the key to health and societal cohesion
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/yQn-T6awYto

Lead and Cadmium Could Be in Your Dark Chocolate
Consumer Reports found dangerous heavy metals in chocolate from Hershey's, Theo, Trader
Joe's and other popular brands. Here are the ones that had the most, and some that are
safer.
https://www.consumerreports.org/health/food-safety/lead-and-cadmium-in-dark-chocolate-
a8480295550/
Related: Hershey is being sued: https://www.businessinsider.com/hershey-chocolate-dark-
sued-lawsuit-containing-lead-cadmium-metal-poisoning-2022-12

More Research Reveals Harmful Effects of Blue Light Exposure from LED Lights
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/12/more-research-reveals-harmful-effects-of-blue-light-
exposure-from-led-lights.html

https://www.wsj.com/articles/when-will-academia-account-for-its-covid-failures-pandemic-lockdowns-stanford-ivy-league-elite-narrative-ideology-11672346923
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EMFs

Woodstock adjusts existing zoning law in effort to limit small cells/5G
https://hudsonvalleyone.com/2022/12/22/woodstock-adjusts-existing-zoning-law-in-an-effort-
to-limit-5g-small-cell-sites/

Verizon Admits It Violated Federal Acts in re Small Cell Tower Installations in Five
States; Will Pay “civil penalty”
https://www.activistpost.com/2022/12/verizon-admits-it-violated-federal-acts-in-re-small-cell-
tower-installations-in-five-states-will-pay-civil-penalty.html

Smart meter catches fire, utility company denies homeowners’ damage claim:
https://www.wmar2news.com/matterformallory/smart-meter-catches-fire-utility-company-
denies-homeowners-damage-claim

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Continuing Jobless Claims Near 11-Month Highs
We're seeing the largest rise in continuing claims since the peak of the COVID lockdowns in
June 2020.
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/continuing-jobless-claims-near-11-month-highs
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US Electric Grid Being Sabotaged in Targeted Attacks; Blackout Warnings Hit Ahead of
‘Deep Freeze’
Crossroads with Joshua Philipp
30 minutes: https://youtu.be/U25R4PsjC4I

Mass chicken culling just another malicious attack on the food supply
Mike Adams reveals the links to the news and science sources that prove the farce
Article & video: https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-23-mass-chicken-culling-another-
attack-on-the-food-supply.html

Gregg Braden - the Earth’s Population is Not a Problem, there is Something Far More
Alarming
41 minutes: https://youtu.be/5l1z19O7IRM?t=89

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

World Economic Forum Drops Twitter – Promotes Chinese State-Controlled Social
Media Apps Instead
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/world-economic-forum-drops-twitter-promotes-
chinese-state-controlled-social-media-apps-instead/

Government Censorship in Big Tech Is the New ‘Operation Mockingbird’; Second War
Brews in Europe
Crossroads with Joshua Philipp
32 minutes: https://youtu.be/3kNmYoQXtWk

Geoengineering Startup Begins Releasing Sulfur Particles Into Atmosphere In Attempt
To 'Stop Climate Change'
I don't recall any public discussion or votes on this...
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/geoengineering-startup-begins-releasing-sulfur-
particles-atmosphere-attempt-stop

LEAKED Docs Reveal DHS Plotting To Criminalize MISINFORMATION Online
The Hill's Robby Soave
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/C-l3NsRCUm0

Angry Climate Deniers - Tony Heller
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Green energy advocates have created a huge energy mess, and they are quite predictably
trying to blame their own disaster on the people who were warning them not to do it
6 minutes: https://youtu.be/fWQMM1cjnBA

On peak oil as another fraud crime inflicted on the world by central bankers to support
their control-and-kill program and misdirect opposition to it.
In addition to Covid-19, the injectable bioweapons, central banks, fiat currencies,
geoengineering and climate change programs.
https://bailiwicknews.substack.com/p/on-peak-oil-as-another-fraud-crime

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

WEF Urges Public To Bathe ‘Once a Week or Less’ To Save the Planet
https://newspunch.com/wef-orders-public-to-bathe-once-a-week-or-less-to-save-the-planet/

"Winter Storm" Elliot Part Of Secret Weather Program? | Dane Wigington Interview
38 minutes: https://youtu.be/AFhaJ_9ZuPk?t=47
Dane Wigington's GeoEngineering Youtube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/c/DaneWigington

David Attenborough isn’t a knight in shining armour; he’s a salesman peddling
depopulation dressed up as climate change
The World Economic Forum (“WEF”) and the World Wildlife Fund (“WWF”) have chosen
three leading influencers – Greta Thunberg, Jane Goodall and David Attenborough – to
market the ideology under the guise of a “new deal for nature.”
https://expose-news.com/2022/12/30/david-attenborough-is-peddling-depopulation/

After DECADES of denial, corporate media admits chemtrail terraforming is happening
right now to “fight climate change”
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-12-28-denial-corporate-media-chemtrail-terraforming-
climate-change.html

WEF To Accelerate Push For “Metaverse” Surveillance Network At Davos 2023- Jordan
Schachtel
Schwab: "The metaverse will influence the way, people, governments, companies and
society at large think, work, interact and communicate for the purpose of collectively
addressing issues on the global agenda."
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https://dossier.substack.com/p/world-economic-forum-to-accelerate

FBI Targeted & Labeled Parents as Domestic Terrorists - Former FBI Agent and
Whistleblower Explains
23 minutes: https://youtu.be/uITYIJtq0Lo

Bill Gates's Prophecies - Tony Heller
Decades of predicted disasters have not occurred. Lots of graphs.
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/vN4QYerX3cQ

Schools & Education

Public Schools are the Pied Piper of the 21st Century
https://granitegrok.com/mg_lakesregion/2022/12/public-schools-are-the-pied-piper-of-the-
21st-century

9-Part Article Series: 2030 Psychological Agenda – Obedience Training for PreK-Adults
Already Global with Billions in Funding for Full Control - Corey's Digs
Part 1: Introduction
Part 2: The Programming
Part 3: Spirituality in Education Programming
Part 4: WEF Vision for Global Education System
Part 5: U.S. Department of Education & Multiple Agencies Involved
Part 6: Private Sector Funding
Part 7: Legislation and Billions in State & Federal Funding
Part 8: Surveillance, Data Mining and Social Score for All
Part 9: Timeline, 580+ Players, and Conclusion
Start here: https://bit.ly/3HZMBoi

The Public Schools are Grooming Your Kid for a Lifetime of Anxiety and Depression
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/the-public-schools-are-grooming-your-kid-for-a-lifetime-
of-anxiety-and-depression

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Ukrainian Soldiers Execute Prisoners Of War – Admits U.S. Mercenary - Jimmy Dore
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https://bit.ly/3HZMBoi
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/12/the-public-schools-are-grooming-your-kid-for-a-lifetime-of-anxiety-and-depression


29 minutes: https://youtu.be/7xBrSWASV98

15,000 Active-Duty Troops from Poland on the front lines in Ukraine!
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/15-000-active-duty-troops-
from-poland-on-the-front-lines-in-ukraine

Hundreds of American troops are in Ukraine – Lavrov
Moscow’s top diplomat has said the “collective West,” led by the US, is already at war with
Russia
https://www.rt.com/russia/569154-lavrov-us-troops-ukraine/

Evidence of US-Backed Coup in Kiev
NewsGuard gave Consortium News a red mark for “publishing false content” on Ukraine,
including that there was a U.S.-backed coup in Kiev in 2014. Here is CN‘s detailed proof.
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/12/29/evidence-of-us-backed-coup-in-kiev/
Related: Ray McGovern - Answering NewsGuard:
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/12/29/ray-mcgovern-answering-newsguard /

We’ve Reached Peak Zelensky. Now What?
After the farcical, almost psychotic over-promotion, Robert Freeman says the only place for
the Ukrainian president to go from here is down. And, that is surely coming. Soon.
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/12/29/weve-reached-peak-zelensky-now-what/

State Department Approves $180 Million Arms Sale for Taiwan
More corporate welfare out of our pockets
https://news.antiwar.com/2022/12/29/state-department-approves-180-million-arms-sale-for-
taiwan/

Culture Wars

https://youtu.be/7xBrSWASV98
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/15-000-active-duty-troops-from-poland-on-the-front-lines-in-ukraine
https://www.rt.com/russia/569154-lavrov-us-troops-ukraine/
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/12/29/evidence-of-us-backed-coup-in-kiev/
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/12/29/ray-mcgovern-answering-newsguard
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/12/29/weve-reached-peak-zelensky-now-what/
https://news.antiwar.com/2022/12/29/state-department-approves-180-million-arms-sale-for-taiwan/


Stanford’s acceptable language list - DarkHorse Podcast clip
Bret Weinstein and Heather Heying
32 minutes: https://youtu.be/TVNjwMR1xbc
Stanford University's “Elimination of Harmful Language Initiative”:
https://itcommunity.stanford.edu/news/introducing-elimination-harmful-language-initiative-
website
Heying's related skewering article, The New Newspeak:
https://naturalselections.substack.com/p/the-new-newspeak
Jimmy Dore's show on this topic (23 minutes): https://youtu.be/-PM4NzoMBR4

LGBT Organization Explains How Gender Ideology Is Circulated Among School
Children
https://www.theepochtimes.com/lgbt-organization-explains-how-gender-ideology-is-
circulated-among-school-kids_4951726.html

CDC Pushes Schools Admins and Teachers to Promote LGBT Ideology
https://www.theepochtimes.com/cdc-pushes-schools-admins-and-teachers-to-promote-lgbt-
ideology_4951364.html

'Detransitioned' Navy SEAL Opens Up About Gender Dysphoria | Chris Beck with
Mikhaila Peterson
74 minutes: https://youtu.be/NQnCTp7-NwY

https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1603875928454893568
https://youtu.be/TVNjwMR1xbc
https://itcommunity.stanford.edu/news/introducing-elimination-harmful-language-initiative-website
https://naturalselections.substack.com/p/the-new-newspeak
https://youtu.be/-PM4NzoMBR4
https://www.theepochtimes.com/lgbt-organization-explains-how-gender-ideology-is-circulated-among-school-kids_4951726.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/cdc-pushes-schools-admins-and-teachers-to-promote-lgbt-ideology_4951364.html
https://youtu.be/NQnCTp7-NwY


Paradigm Expanding

Telepathic Lab Results Replicated - Dr. Radin Interview
Dean Radin, MS, PhD, is Chief Scientist at the Institute of Noetic Science (IONS) and
Associated Distinguished Professor of Integral and Transpersonal Psychology at the
California Institute of Integral Studies (CIIS).
68 minutes: https://youtu.be/4huxG_43roU
Dr. Dean Radin's Personal Website: https://www.deanradin.com/

Smithsonian Cover-Up: Ancient Egyptians and Giants in the Grand Canyon
24 minutes: https://youtu.be/ZCYMAs4cqRU

Friday Memes

https://youtu.be/4huxG_43roU
https://www.deanradin.com/
https://youtu.be/ZCYMAs4cqRU


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2F7muYaby0
http://keepvid.com/?url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2F7muYaby0









